Communicating During an Emergency
Our goal is to inform parents that an emergency event is underway as soon as it is safe to do so. Staff
members will first ensure the safety of our students and others on campus then turn their
attention to providing you with timely updates. Please know that we also work to ensure all
information shared is accurate which sometimes requires delays while details are verified with law
enforcement or other sources.
During and after an emergency, school phone lines may become overloaded. Please refrain from
calling a school during or right after an emergency. If it is urgent that you get a message to the
school for the safety of your student during an emergency, please contact the district office at (209)
838-3591
How we’ll share information with you in an emergency:
Automated mass notification sent by
email, phone and text with basic
information about the emergency,
such as a lockdown as soon as
possible. Staff will be ensuring student
safety prior to communicating.

Emergency Event
Takes Place

EUSD Emergency
Communication Protocol
Enacted

Updates posted to EUSD
website, Facebook and
automated message
system

After the emergency a
final official update will
be sent via the EUSD
automated system and
posted to the website

Following the initial alert, updated
automated mass notification(s) may
be sent by email, phone and text with
basic information about the
emergency, such as a lockdown

Parents should AVOID congesting
phone lines and wait for school
officials, law enforcement and/or first
responders to provide accurate
information and/or instructions.
During an extended emergency
you may receive updates via the
district’s automated communication
system
Help us keep your children safe and
the public accurately informed about
any emergency incidents by reviewing
our communication policy

Help us keep your children safe and the public accurately informed about any emergency incidents
by following our emergency communication plan.

STUDENT SAFETY IS OUR TOP PRIORITY

